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CIÈNCIA I DEMOCRÀCIA 




La Facultat de Ciències de la UAB va iniciar la seva activitat al curs 1969-1970 a la casa de Convalescència de




Overview of IG Farben's plant, near Auschwitz, circa 1941 
Source : German Federal Archive
Zyklon B container. Part of an exhibition in the KL Auschwitz-Birkenau.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Zyklon_B_Container.jpg
1. Ciència, Guerra Freda i democràcia
https://jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/title/higher-superstition
https://books.google.es/books/about/Science_Technology_and_Democracy.html?id=npqJBnC9u5UC&redir_esc=y
2. “Veritats”, incerteses i controvèrsies 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Beck-St-Gallen-Symposium.pnghttps://us.sagepub.com/en-us/nam/risk-society/book203184
3. La crisi de l’expertesa
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4. La ciutadania científica
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Einstein1921_by_F_Schmutzer_2.jpg
Linus Pauling (1901-1994) The 1954 Nobel Prize in Chemistry and the 1962 Nobel Peace Prize.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Linus_Pauling_1955a.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rachel-Carson.jpg
Archivo General Universidad de Navarra. Fondo López Rodó. 5/110(44)8
https://sgkplanet.com/en/the-stockholm-declaration-in-way-to-the-half-century-of-the-first-
earth-summit/
5. Una nova gestió del coneixement 
https://sciencesprings.wordpress.com/tag/feynman-diagrams/





Image ID: G2BFPJ Paul Catalin Pop / Alamy Stock Photo
https://journals.lww.com/oncology-times/fulltext/2015/06250/women_s_empowerment_cancer_advocacy_network__we.24.aspx
JULIE GRALOW, MD: “We believe that, by empowering patient advocates in developing countries, they can be 
part of the solution to the cancer problem, helping to impact breast and cervical cancer outcomes.”

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/394898.The_Death_of_Nature
7. Activistes a l’esfera pública
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rachel-Carson.jpg
“Activists dismissal of science to oppose GM technology negatively impacts the public discussion and the regulatory environment”,
Kevin M. Folta, PhD, Professor and Chairman, Horticultural Sciences Department, University of Florida
Anti-GMO Activism and Its Impact on Food Security, Kevin Folta | December 4, 2014
https://geneticliteracyproject.org/
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A specialist asbestos removal company removing asbestos from a shed roof of a house in Ambleside, Cumbria, UK
https://creativecommons.org/
https://www.uab.cat/ciencies/
